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Announcement
Alumni Awards 2022

We invite you to send in your nominations for the SPJIMR Alumni Awards 2022! You
can nominate either yourself and/or another SPJIMR alumni.
Every year, these awards recognize and celebrate excellence in leadership, innovation
and creating impact. With their exceptional contribution, our awarded alumni set an
example for our alumni community and inspire pride with their extraordinary
contribution.
Please click here to nominate yourself or another alumnus in the above mentioned
categories. The application for nominations must be submitted by Friday,
September 30, 2022 by EOD.
You can watch the SPandan Alumni Awards hosted in the years 2021 and 2020

Updates
CMO roundtable by Tata Sons and SPJIMR

On July 28, 2022, Tata Sons and SPJIMR had a CMO roundtable. A ground-breaking
study on the "CMOs function in the Modern Firm," conducted by the two
organizations, examined how CMOs allocate their time between various managerial
tasks and stakeholder management. Key speakers at the event included Dr. Varun
Nagaraj, Dean of SPJIMR, Harish Bhat, CMO of Tata Sons, Venky Shanker, Professor
at Texas A&M University, Ranjan Banerjee, Professor at BITS School of Management,
and Sushant Dash, Professor at Tata Starbucks.

Abhyudaya Updates
15th year of Hastantaran

Over 240 'Sitaras' brightened the SPJIMR campus on August 7, 2022, as Abhyudaya
celebrated the 15th year of its flagship event, Hastantaran. Abhyudaya is a year-long
mentorship experience where the first-year PGDM participants mentor bright,
underprivileged school children, fondly called 'Sitaras'. Every year Hastantaran
celebrates the handing over of the special mentor-mentee bond, from the second-year
to the first-year participants and initiates their 'growing together' journey.
For contributing to Abhyudaya Fund click here

Alumni Focus
Notable Alumni
Veena Venugopal (PGDM, Class of 1999) has authored a book 'Independence Day: A
People's History'. Read more here
Sagar Sharma (PGDM, Class of 2010) has joined as Director - strategy at The Coca
Cola Company. Read more here
Ilina Bose (PGDSM-MIT, Class of 2007) has been promoted to Director at
Cognizant. Read more here
Arjun Purkayastha (PGDM, Class of 2001) has been named Senior Vice President eRB (eCommerce, Digital & Ventures) & Greater China at Reckitt. Read more here
Sidharth Srinivasan (PGDM, Class of 2012) has joined Lupin Digital Health as its Chief
Executive Officer. Read more here
Chintan Gosaliya (PGEMP, Class of 2014) has been promoted to Vice President & SBU
Head – Acetyls at Jubilant Ingrevia Limited. Read more here

Do share your success stories with the relevant hyperlinks at
alumni.admin@spjimr.org

In the Media
Mint interviewed Debjani Ghosh (PGDM, Class of 1993)
Newswires interviewed Kalpesh Asher (PGEMP, Class of 2011)

Special offers on Alumni ID card

The SPJIMR Alumni ID card is your special possession because it keeps you connected
to your Alma Mater while offering you easy access to Mumbai, Delhi campuses and
libraries.
This year we are thrilled to add on a prestigious offer to your card: two variants of the
'HDFC Bank Diners Club' credit card personalized with the name of our institute to
give you access to the finest travel, dining, and shopping experiences!
To avail this offer, you can generate your digital card from the alumni portal and app
(ios and android) anytime.
Click here for more detailed features of HDFC Bank Diners Club Black
and Privilege Credit Card.
To contact your city SPOC, click here

If you face any issue in viewing the list, write to alumni.admin@spjimr.org

Events
Seattle Alumni meet

On August 8, 2022, Seattle alumni organised a gathering of alumni

Faculty Speak
Articles
A. Have you fixed your window yet? by Prof. Tanvi Makhodi in ETHRWorld, August
14, 2022
B. Should you invest in the stock market right now? by Prof. Hemant Manuj published
in the Forbes India, July 19, 2022.
C. Why India needs retail participation in fixed income markets, and how by Prof.
Ananth Narayan published in MoneyControl, July 5, 2022.
D. 'Innovations can plug the growth capital gap of MSMEs' published on June 30,
2022 in the Mint by Tulsi Jaykumar.
Disclaimer: Views in these articles may not reflect the views of the Institute

Podcast | Past Imperfect

Linda Colley's 'The Gun, the Ship, and the Pen' is a wide-ranging exploration of the
evolution of constitutions, a book that demonstrates how increasingly violent warfare
led to the global dissemination of these documents between the 18th and early 20th
centuries.
In this episode, Colley explores the global influences on Indian constitutional
philosophy, the relevance of constitutions today, and the need for accessible works by
historians.
The series which is presented, by the Centre for Wisdom in Leadership (CWIL)
features conversations with writers of recent works of world and Indian history and
investigates political and economic leadership in unusual or unconventional situations.

Online Merchandise
Order SPJIMR merchandise online and have them delivered to your doorstep,
anywhere in India, using the ‘Campus Mall’.
Click on the E-store - Campus Mall

Newsletter Depository
Read our earlier newsletters here.

Stay Connected
Waiting to get on the SPJIMR Alumni portal & app?
- Click here to register on the portal.
- Click here to download the App for iOS and here for Android.
Changed your job, city or contact details?
- Help us update here.

Follow Alumni Relations on

#IamSPJIMR

#StayConnected

#InkedbySPJIMR

